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I think the most exciting thing that is happening 
at the Japanese Canadian National Museum at this time 
is that we no\\ have a proper gallery space to hold 
exhibitions. This will create opportunities to shO\\ otT 
our expanding collections. and to hold public and 
education programs discussing various issues that arc 
pertinent to our community. and relevant to the larger 
Canadian society, 

When [ say ·pro/ler.· I mean that the museum 
spaces. both the gallery and the storage for the collections. 
are now air controlled. They conform with national 
museum standards required for temperature and humidity 
control best suited to presene all materials held in the 
Museum Collections. or exhibited in its gallery. 

The Museum is designated as a nationalmuseul11. 
What does that mean. and ho\\ can \\e respond to such 
an obligation? The readers of this article. viewers of the 

Museum exhibitions, and donors to our Collections. \Vi II 
have many thoughts on these questions. and we are 
interested to learn about any thoughts or ideas. [n the 
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meantime, the proposed inaugural 
exhibition. and future exhibitions. 
\\ill be conceived to target specific 
audiences across Canada. designed 
and fabricated to trawl to locations 
across the country, In fact. the 
inaugural exhibition (designed by D. 
Jensen & Associates Ltd .. of 
Vancou\cr. designers of the award 
\\inning North West Territories 
Pavilion at Expo '86) is alt-ead) 
booked to he installed in the Nanaimo 
District \;luseum. in "'Janaimo. B.C.. 
and in the Manitoha Museum of!\lan 
& Nature. in Winnipeg. Manitoba. 
after it comes to an end at this 
location in the City of Burnaby's 
Nikkei Place, [t is expected. as soon 
as staff is freed up from the 
immediate tasks of preparation for 
the opening, scheduled to take place 
on September 22. Heritage Day. that 
we will be advertising the exhibition 
for further bookings to other 
locations. 

The education program for 
the Museum is concerned not on Iy 
to respond to this region, Currently. 
the education program coordinator. 
Masako Fuka\\a, is working with a 
committee to produce education 
resource kits responding to local and 
national elementary and secondary 
school curricula. The kits are meant 
to assist teachers and tour guides to 
vie\\ the exhibition with students and 
the public. respectively. The 
resource kits are also expected to 
travel with the exhibition to host 
museums for their regional use. 

As a national museum. we 
would also be looking at how we may 
outreach to other communities, For 
instance. last year. I visited New 
Denver's Nikkei Internment 
Memorial Centre, and other interior 
sites. which were enforced homes to 
many Japanese Canadians during 
World War 11. While the Ne\\ Denver 
site is well organized with programs 
of exhibition and education. up to 
date In content. there were 

indications that it could use some 
help to keep its programs maintained, 
Other sites appeared to me to be 
needing upgrading. I also visited 
Toronto's Japanese Canadian 
Cultural Centre and Momoji Gardens 
and reviewed their holdings of 
archival photographs. The question 
I asked myself then is, v\hat is the 
responsibility of the Japanese 
Canadian National Museum in these 
contexts') These arc historically 
significant sites that hold memories 
of our communities important to 
Canadian history and heritage. 
Should we be providing services to 
make sure sites like New Denver. are 
maintained, and collections 
preserved') How should we go about 
doing th is? What do you. as 
members of the Museum. think? 

The exhibition space at the 
Japanese Canadian National 
Museum is not large. It measures 
approximate Iy I 140 square feet, not 
large enough to produce exhibitions 
that fit comfortably into national 
venues, which are usually about 
2,500 square feet in size. Ilowevcr, 
on the positive side. it is a space from 
which new beginnings may be 
encouraged and thoughts 
transformed into programs relevant 
to our situations at this point in our 
history. There are opportun it ies for 
collaborative work or exchanges with 
other locations. where collections are 
held. i,e" Toronto and New Denver. 
Also. we may continue to assist 
artists and researchers who reference 
the Museum's materials towards 
producing their own projects. 

The Inaugural Exhibition 
Titled Re-shaping Memory, 

Owning History: Through the Lens 
ofJapanese Canadian Redress, the 
inaugural exhibition begins and ends 
with the event of the redress 
achievement. But the theme is not 
about redress. but about the 
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Victoria, B.C. 
May 15, 2000 

My Fellow Canadians, 

I would like to urge each and everyone of you to lend your support to the challenging work of the 
Japanese Canadian National Museum. The Museum is a relatively new institution which has as its 
mission, the collection, preservation, and exhibition of historical materials relating to the story of 
the Japanese Canadian community from 1877 up to the present. It is organized as a voluntary 
society with a representative Board of Directors, a nucleus of professional staff, and a growing 
circle of interested and enthusiastic volunteer members. 

In September, 2000, the Museum will be presenting its Inaugural Exhibition-"The Story of 
Japanese Canadian Internment and Redress"-two interrelated events of historical significance to 
all Canadians. This will be shown in their first permanent museum facility at Nikkei Place, within 
the impressive National Nikkei Heritage Centre in Bumaby, RC. After a year, this exhibition will 
travel across Canada. 

I thank the people of the Museum for their efforts in building a legacy for future generations. 
This legacy can only be maintained if is supported by all Canadians and especially by the Japanese 
Canadian community. I urge all of you to support the Museum through attendance of their 
exhibitions, taking out memberships, giving donations and gifts, and serving as volunteers. 

Government and foundation grants can be generous, but funds from these sources can only 
partially support projects such as exhibitions. Matching funds have to be raised. As well, they do 
not pay for such operating expenditures as rent, utilities, and staff salaries-the everyday costs 
associated with the main work of collecting, cataloguing, and preserving. 

Without your support, the Museum cannot survive. Let's make sure it will continue to fulfill its 
goal and leave a valuable inheritance for future generations. 

Sincerely, 

~ '1-(. L-"~ ~------. 

ThomasK. ~~~?8 

Thomas K. Shoyama -Supports JCNM Fundraising Campaign. 
Thomas K. Sho:ama is onc ofthc most cminent of Japanese Canadians. He Ilas 

al\arJcu thc Oruer of Canada (hencc the "O.C" after his name) for his service to the 
nation as Deputy Minister of Financc to thc federal govcrnmcnt anu prcviously. Deputy 
Ministel' ofFinancc Ilith the provincial govcrnment in SasKatchew:m. Within the Japanese 
Canadian community. he Ilas a kader from his mid-20's and served as onc of the earliest 
English Editors of The New Canadian nellspaper He wrote stirringly patriotic editorials 
after the lIar \\ith Japan had begun and baCKed up his words \1 ith actions as he enlisted 

Thomas Shol'L7IIIa (Midge A.l'ukal\'a 
in the Canadian armed forces as soon as they began to accept Japanese Canadians. 

phoro, /999) 
., 
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uniqueness of our history, a history over which we had 
Iittle or no control. From the earliest days of the pioneers, 
conditions of restraints and restrictions, and racism and 
disenfranchisement, existed for people of Japanese, 
Chinese and (East) Indian origins. living in Canada. The 
attack on Pearl Harbour by the Japanese mi litary provided 
an excuse for an initiative by the Canadian government 
that forever changed the lives of the then Japanese 
Canadians-lives of some 22.000, many of whom were 
naturalized, or \\ere born in Canada. Incarceration, 
confiscation and liquidation of personal properties, to 
extreme measures of dispersal and deportation, were all 
conducted by the federal gmernment in rO\\er, made 
possihle under The War Measures AcL in 1941, and 
extended to 1949. Underlying these acts \\ ere 'the pol itics 
of racism: clearly re\Caled to us by Ann Gomer Sunahara 
in hcr hook of that title ( 1981 ). 

As the exhibition title suggests, the theme is 
about a history re-rC\ealeclthrough the lens of redress. 
It is a history that is significantly transformed by time 
and space. and thought andmenwry. in the minds of those 
Japanese Canadians who experienced both the conditions 
in Canada in the '40s and the redress achievements of 
the ·SOs. There is curatorial attempt to present an 
exhibition spoken from a unified voice of anyone 
community. but b.' many 'selves', constituted by specific 
time frames and conditions. The stories are told in lavers 
of voices raising thoughts and memories of the past, as 
well as the anguish and exhilaration of the presents. They 
arc excerpts from newsrarers, contemporary to, and more 
recently from. the events. government documents, texts, 
personal diaries. letters. oral histories, and interviews. 
Poignant photograrhie images, many already iconic, and 
etched indelibly \\ith rainful associations onto our 
memories. add to the voices, as do insightful poems and 
writings by contemporary poets and artists. 

The exhibition touches briefly on the post-war 
years moving into the redress movement. In faeL in
depth analyses of any segment of the exhibition arc not 
possible in this particular exhihition due not only to space, 
but also with respect to time allotted to produce the 
exhibition. HO\\ever. undoubtedly. details will be 
produced as topics for discussions in concurrent public 
programs. as well as through video screenings. 

Of interest is the fact learned through the process 
of research that the Museum's collections, to date, hold 
little in materials \\hich speak to the post-war changes to 
our communities, Little has been documented about the 
Japanese Canadian community, which cannot be 
considered singularly, but with reference to the vast 
changes which have occurred from within. The sansei 
kne\\ Iittle about their nisei parents' experiences, but were 

instrumental in effecting the discourses necessary for the 
redress movement to begin. During the '60s and '70s, 
when students throughout the world were involved in 
various human rights movements, many sansei became 
sensitized to their own disconnections. With loss of 
language and lack of confidence in, and knowledge of. 
their own heritage, most were choosing to marry outside 
of their own cultural communities. 

With the influx, in the late '60s and '70s, of the 
new, educated and entrepreneurial. immigrants from 
Japan, there began what Yuko Shibata (a shill-ijusha) 
refers to as 'cultural sharing.' The immigrants having 
had little or no experience with Canadian culture, shared 
their own heritage \vith the sansei. who had little 
knowledge of their own heritage. It is believed by man.' 
in this group that this new awakening and 
acknowledgement of heritage. long buried by nisei 
parents, for the sake of their 'Canadian' children, were 
sign ificant to the redress movement. Shin ijusha like 
Takeo Yamashiro, Michiko Sakata, Noriko Horita Okusa, 
Tatsuo Kage. and Yuko Shibata contributed greatly to 
what was a transition period, in Vancouver. 

The rise of intermarriage amongst Japanese 
Canad ians, and the signi ficance of the number ofchi Idrcn 
born to these intercultural parents, now affect our 
consideration about who, or what, is meant by Japanese 
Canadian community. There is no doubt that our 
community is not a singular one. but multi-cultural from 
within and with-out. For these reasons, it is expected 
that the new Museum must represent, through its 
exhibitions and collections, spaces for dialogues around 
identities and communities, issues of concern shared by 
all Canadians, and voices must be raised to make sure 
we do not fall into elitism and exclusionist practice. 

In closing, I acknowledge the invaluable 
assistance of our staff (particularly Susan Sirovyak, 
Curator of Collections, Daien Ide, Research Assistant. 
and Reiko Tagami, Reference and Public Programs 
Coordinator) who contributed to the preparation of the 
inaugural exhibition. 

Grace Eiko Tholllson is executive director ofthe Japanese 
Canadian National MuseulII. and is also the curator o{ 
the inaugural exhibition to open Septelllber 22, 200U 
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Reflections on Redress by Art Miki 

Prime ivlinis(er Brioll Aill/roller olld Ar( Aliki o( (he redress ceremollV. 
(Ar( Miki pho(o, 1(88) 

As I reflect on the 

significance of the historic redress 
settlement. I bel ieve that the redress 

settlement had tremendous personal 
impact on Japanese Canadians, A 
nisei from Hamilton remarked. ,,[ felt 

the redress settlement \\as something 
ofa closure for me."' Another person 
commented. " I thi nk that redress was 

important because it had a 

psychological effect and helped our 

elders to open up and gain peace of 
mind."' For others redress lifted the 

feeling ofguilt that perhaps they were 
responsible for the government's 
actions and helped to infused pride 
in their own identity. One \voman 

said. "Since redress my awareness 
has grown and also my sense of 
myself. I feel that it's easier to \valk 

tall and talk about my culture."' 

On September 22. 1988 

while sitting in the gallery of the 
House ofCommons in the Parliament 
Buildings in Ottawa. I witnessed a 
historical event that was the 

beginning ofa healing process for the 

Japanese Canadian community. I 
heard the Prime Minister Brian 

Mulroney acknowledge that "the 

government of Canada wrongfully 
incarcerated. seized property. and 
disenfranchised thousands of 
Canadians ofJapanese ancestry." lie 
issued an apology to the victims. 

some of whom were present in the 

gallery. and announced a 
comprehensive redress settlement 
that had been negotiated a month 

earlier with the National Association 
ofJapanese Canadians (NAJC). This 

agreement was of great historical 
importance not only for Japanese 
Canadians but for all Canadians, 

know that the 
announcement ofa redress settlement 
caught many Japanese Canadians by 

surprise. It shocked those skeptics 
who told us that redress \vas 
impossible and who attempted to 
discourage us from continuing the 

campaign. One nisei commented to 
me recently. "I never thought that it 
could ever happen." 

Looking back on the redress 

campaign and that important daLe. 
September 22. several thoughts came 
to mind, I learned through my 

involvement with the redress process 
of the importance of exerting our 
rights as citizens. As a Canadian 
citizen we have a responsibility to 
speak out on issues that affect our 
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country. Although some Japanese 
Canadians thought that the N AJC 
should not pursue redress and open 
up "old \\ounds". most Canadians 
did not react negatively \\hile the 
NI\JC \\aged a campaign against the 
gmerl1ment"s past racist policies and 
actions. The process of seeking an 
ackno\\ledgment from the 
gl)\ernment can he considered an 
important citizenship responsibility. 
We \\anted to denwnstrate that the 
policies imposed upon Japanese 
Canadians during and after the 
Second World \Var \\ en: \\ mng. The 
documentation orthe e:-.periences of 
Japanese Canadians through the 
media was a tremendous educational 
transaction that helped Canadians 
hecome more a\\are of the 
mistreatments imposed by the 
gp\ernment and created a greater 
ulH.krstand ing l)r the redress pmcess 
in the minds pf all Canadians 
including Japanese Canadians. Thus 
an~ c\)1 kLti\ e reaction against 
redress \\as minimized. 
Consequentl~, lhe action thl' 
Canad ian gO\ ernment took to 
recpgnize the past injustices has 
hl'lped make Canad~l ~l strl1nger 
country in addressing racism and 
discrilllinatinn. The \::\JC continucs 
It) make as its It)P priorit~ the 
mandate to speak out against human 
rights \ iplatipns and racism. 

I ha\ l' gained respect and 
l'llnlicknce tllat Canallian peppk dl) 
lrl'a.sme the \,dues pr 1~lirness and 
l'l]lIalit~. Rllgl'r Ohata l)ften told me 
that if po Iit ic ians kne\\ the true stor~ 

or \\ hat happened to Japanese 
Canadians, they \\l)uld gi\ e us 
redress \\ itlwut hesitatil1fl. Ill1\\ever. 
in the end it \\ as the pl)sit i\ e support 
for reconc i Iiation e:-.pressed b~ 

ordillar~ Canadians thrllllgh polls, 
editorials and media reports that 
eventua Ily influenced the 

government and the politicians to 
offer redress. When rights are 
violated or injustices inflicted upon 
its o\\n citizens. Canadians do have 
sympathy for the victims and are 
\\ illing to e:-.press their feelings. [ 
recall a phone call that [ received 
from a veteran \\ho strongly opposed 
any compensation for Japanese 
Canadians. I\t first he told me that I 
should go back to \\here [ came from 
if J didn't like Canada. [e:-.plained 
to him that [ was horn in Canada and 
patiently described what happened to 
Japanese Canadians. especially the 
confiscation of property and the 
internment. He listened. I asked him 
to try to put himself in our place and 
imagine \\hat he \\ould do if his 
property \\as taken away hy the 
gO\ ernment for no reason e:-.cept 
because of his ethnic background. 
Ilis response \\as, "I would go after 
the gO\ ernment and right to get my 
property back. That is not right." I 
said to him. "IIJat is \\hat we're 
trying to do." [thillk he \\as ahle to 
grasp the significance or our actions 
as he offered me his best \\ishes. 

!\ rt ern ego t iat ion s \\ er c 
terminated \\ ith lIon. David 
Cromhie. ~vlinister for 
Multiculturalism in July 1987. the 
NAJC altered its campaign strateg~ 

and focused on the mistreatment of 
Japanese Canadians as a Canadian 
human rights issue. Fl)r me this \\as 
the turning point in tile campaign. 
The National Cllalitil)n for Japanese 
Canadian Redress \\ as estahlished by 
the J\i\JC in late] 987 in\iting 
Canadians to support the efforts of 
N ;\ .I C to seck a fa iran d jus t 
settlemcnt. The positive media 
cmerage \\ hich \\e rccei\ed during 
the campaign and the march on 
Pari iament 1-1 i11 had a tremendous 
influence on the national polls. The 
positive support for redress shown by 

Canadians may have influenced our 
government to take action without 
fear of a political backlash. 

Being mindful that the 
Japanese Canadian community was 
small in number and scattered across 
the country in comparison to other 
ethnic groups, we knew that we had 
very little political influence. Unlike 
in the United States. our commun it) 
did not have a single politician at the 
federal level that we could lobbv for 
support. However. we did have the 
promise from Prime Minister Rrian 
Mulroney to address the historical 
inj ustice. words which he e:-.pressed 
as an Opposition leader. We had to 
rely on the influences of individual 
and opposition politicians and 
collective support orother Canadian 
organizations and individuals to defy 
the odds in achieving a major victory. 
This e:-.perience reinforced an 
important lesson for me that living 
in a democratic society, even 
minority groups can have a voice, be 
heard and he successful. 

[t was not alwavs easy tll. . 
maintain focus as people became 
frustrated with the roadblocks 
imposed hy the government and the 
divisions formed within our own 
community. Throughout my travels 
I heard stories of hardships rrom 
individuals resulting from the 
interment reinforcing the importance 
of bringing our past to Iight and 
continuing to pursue the redress 
campaign. It took fOllr years of 
continuous struggle, dedication and 
patience for the NAJC leaders. When 
that "\\ indow of opportunity" finall~ 

arri\ecl in 1988 wc were read\ and 
the rest is history. The high level or 
persistence and commitment by the 
leaders. chapter organizations and the 
grass roots supporters of the NAJC 
to achieve redress is to be 
commended. 0 
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Anlerika Mura's "Books for Canada" Society by Stan Fukawa 

The home village of many 
pre-war Stevcston Japanese (M io
mura. Mihama-cho. Wakayama-ken) 
is quite well-known in Japan as 
Amerika Mura. To the Japanese. 
Canada is just another pan of NOl1h 
America and thev do Iwt think it 
strange to give Mio Village the nick
name of America Village. 

Over the past si\: or so years. 
a retired teacher in Mio has carried 
out a campaign to send Japanese 
books and magazines to Canada and 
has succeeded in sending some 
fi neen th ousa nd 0 f t hem to the 
Japanese Language Schools in the 
I.ower Mainland. This is a 
phenomenal number and the reasons 
for this campaign and of its success 
will become clear as we learn more 
about the teacher and his ties to 
Canada. 

'r'oshiya Tabata has ahvays 
felt an affinitv for Canada because 
he \\ as born in Steveston in 1923 at 
the Steveston Japanese Ilospital. He 
\\as the eldest son uf an immigrant 
\\ ho fished thc Fraser Ri\t~r frllm 
19 I:' unti I the Second \\()rld War. 
I.ike a number of other families. his 
nwthcr tllllk the chi Idren hl Japan for 
their education once the eldest 
reached school age. OftCIL \\here 
grandparents \\eIT available. the 
nwther returned to Canada tll \\ork 
and earn mone~. In Yoshiya's case. 
his younger brother \\as sickl~ and 
his parents \\anled the children tu be 
ill Japan for lXlth educati(lnal and 
medical reasons. His father stayed 
in Canada by himself. sending mone~ 

hJ his famih. 
In tlwse days of viruknt 

racism in B.C .. even if young Asians 
graduated from university. they could 
not llbtain \\ork as professionals but 
had to labour as fishermen and 
farmers. Some thought it vviser for 
those with the aptitude for school to 

be educated in Japan and obtain 
professional jobs there. Yoshiya 
Sensei began his teach ing career in 
1945. [n 1981. after 36 years of 
vvor"ing in the Mihama-cho 
elementary and middle schools. he 
retired. 

An active person. Yoshiya 
Sensei began a political career upon 
his retirement as a teacher and served 
on the Mihama-cho Municipal 
Council for twehe veal's from 1982 

to 1994. While on the Municipal 
Council. he visited Canada first. on 
his own. in 1983. During that visit. 
he read an article written by Roy Miki 
concern ing the Japanese Canad ian 
Redress Movement. He real ized that 
many people in Mihama-cho might 
be eligible for compensation and so 
he visited the offices of the Greater 
Vancouver .ICCA Bulletin to obtain 
e\:tra copies to ta"e home \v ith him. 
He said he raised the matter at a 
Municipal Council question period 
on his return. 

While he \vas there at the 
Bulletin oftices in the old Japanese 
Hall on i\le\:ander. they told him that 
the second flol,r of tile bui Iding 
housed the Vancllllver Japanese 
Language School. Being a teacher. 
he asked to see \\hat the classrooms 
\\ere like. While vie\\ ing the moms. 
he \vas slwc"ed to see that the fcv\ 
picture boo"s in the classes \VerI.' old 
and ragged. He remembered this 
\\ hen later. hack at home. he \vas 
collecting recycling materials such as 
cardboard and (lid newspapers \\ ith 
a pickup truck in l\lihama-cho. as a 
J irector of a hand icapped persons' 
facilitv. This \\as one of the 
fundraising activities he engaged in 
as a \olunteer. He noticed that people 
\vere throvving out near-nevv 
children's boo"s and picture books 
that might be ver~ vv elcome material 
for the Japanese Language Schools 

in Canada. 
Nine years later. in 1992. he 

found himself back in Vancouver as 
part of the Municipal Council 
delegation to Canada. where he was 
able to meet with the then principal 
of the Vancouver Language School. 
Mr. Motoaki Egawa. Mr. Egawa was 
shocked to learn that Japanese had 
to thrO\\ nut these perfectly usable 
resources hecause they had much less 
room in thcir smaller houses and used 
boo" dealers would not accept them 
no matter how good their condition. 
He willingly agreed to accept the 
boo"s on behalfnfthe local schools. 

When he returned to Japan. 
Yoshiya Sensei set up a system for 
collecting the books through the 
schools. He first tal"ed to the 
Superintendent of the local scholll 
district. The superintendent 
introduccd him to the principals \\ ho 
then obtaincd the conscnt of their 
Staff Counci Is. Aner their consent 
\\as givcn. 'y·oshiya Sensei \ isited the 
schools to e\:plain about the kinds of 
books that he V\llltld accept.. Nll\\. 
ev cry parent is not i lied period ica 11:
and there is cooperation at all levels 
J'rom the School Board t() the 
student',. Some parents arc happy not 
only to present their hooks tll the 
I~uo"s for Canada campaign but the~ 

also ask hO\\ thcy can help \\ith the 
cost of sending the boo"s and some 
enquirc about joining the I3lloks hlr 
Canada Society. 

The first bund les \\ere 
brought to Vancouver by 130b 1\\ ata 
of Iwata Travel on sOllle of his man~ 

trips hack from Japan. They mm 
send the books by sea through 
Nippon E\:press. The cost is horne 
bv the members of the Bnoks for 
Canada Society. Therc are over 100 
society members. including 8 
members from the Kanto region and 

Continued on page 8 
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2 members from Kyushu. 
Membership fees are a thousand yen 
per year but many people pay three. 
five. or even ten thousand yen. 

On the Canada side. Mr. 
Egawa has received the thousands of 
books and magazines. about fifteen 
hundred on each occasion. This 
represents a large commitment of 
time to distribute the material 
appropriately. Some books go to the 
library of the Japanese Language 
School and many to other Japanese 
Language Schools. 

All the books have labels on 
them bearing the names of the 
donors, the school names and 

addresses. They are placed there to 
encourage some correspondence 
from the recipients. If there is any 
discouragement with any aspect of 
the program. it is with regard to the 
low rate of responses from recipients. 
says Yoshiya Sensei. 

Asked why he devotes so 
much time, energy and space in his 
home to this project. he says that 
Canada is the country of his birth and 
for many years. his family's source 
of livelihood in the Fraser Valley 
salmon industry. It's a kind of pay
back, he says. He is happy to be of 
service to Canada and Canadians. 

When he visited his relatives 
and friends in Canada, he noticed that 
many Nikkei are marrying outside 
their ethnic group and race relations 
seem in general to be very good. In 
a world with so much inter-ethnic 
violence that not even the United 
Nations seems able to suppress. he 
feels that surely Canada can lead the 
world in finding ways for people of 
many different cultures to livc 
peacefully together. His hope for our 
Japanese Canadian National 
Museum is that it will be a resource 
treasured by Canadians ofall cultural 
origins. 0 

Brief History of Japanese People in Vernon� 
The first Japanese to come to 

Vcrnon in 1900 was a man named 
Eij iro Koyama. He \vorked for 
Coldstream Ranch. a ranch about 5 
miles east of Vernon. This ranch 
produced apples as well as raising 
cattle. Mr. Koyama was instrumental 
in bringing many Japanese people to 
work on the ranch. The ranch built a 
camp house called Keefer camp and 
housed up to 40 workers. Close to 
100 Japanese people came to work 
on the ranch. Most of these \vorkers 
\\ ere hachelors and \vorked for the 
ranch under Mr. Koyama tlX $1.25 a 
day. III latcr years many of the 
workers left thc ranch for other pal1s 
of B.e. but a few stayed behind to 
continuc \\orking on the ranch. 

Settlemellt of Japanese 
families in Vernon started about 1915 
and most of these pioneers purchased 
land along Bella Vista Road where 
the present Japanese Cultural Centre 
is located. The north side of Bella 

Vista Road was owned mostly by 
Japanese farmers. Japanese families 
that arrived later purchased land 
along the Old Kamloops road. The 
farmers farmed between 15 to 100 
acres producing vegetables and fruit. 

In 1934. the Japanese families 
got together and built a hall on I acre 
of land donated by Mr. Tsutomu 
Chiba. It was called the Nokai Hall 
and after this hall was built various 
Japanese organizations were formed 
such as the Nokai. Fujinkai, JCCA 
and the Judo Club. These 
organizations used the hall for all 
their meeting and social functions 
such as Kcirokai. Christmas party. 
Judo. JCCA dances. Japanese 
School. Sunday School. wcddings. 
funerals and many other functions. 

When the war broke out. the 
Japanese families established in 
Vernon were allowed to continue 
fanning on their land and were not 

evacuated. After the war, many of 
the Japanese people who were 
evacuated from the coast and 
interned came to work on these farms 
temporarily and then moved on to 
other parts of Canada. Those who 
remained in Vernon purchased land 
and farmed, others started businesses 
such as logging, sawmill and grocery 
stores. 

In 1958, the old Nokai Hall 
was torn down and work on a new 
hall was started with the combined 
work tl)rCe of the Nokai. JCCA and 
Fujinkai. The Hall was completed 
in 1959 and is the present existing 
hall. A new add ition to this hall was 
built in 1993 with financing from 
donations from the Japanese 
community and a grant from the 
NAJC Redress Foundation. The hall 
continues to be the main gathering 
centre of the Vernon Japanese 
Communit\". 0 

Japanese Canadians in Kamloops� 
Kamloops has a Japanese 

Canadian population of approx
imately 900. In addition, at any given 
time. there are J 00 - 150 students 

from Japan attending learning 
English both at the University 
College of the Cariboo and at a 
secondary school in Kamloops. 

The Kamloops Japanese 
Canadian Association was organized 
in 1977 in the Japanese Canadian 
Centennial Year and began by taking 

Continued on page 9 
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part in various Centennial activities. 
The KJCA is a social. cultural 
organization whose purpose is to 
foster fellowship amongst its 
members and participate in the 
furtherance of Japanese heritage. 

The Kamloops & Area 
Chapter of the National Association 
ofJapanese Canadians was originally 
the Kamloops Redress Committee 
formed in J 979 to represent the 
Japanese Canadians of Kamloops 
and area in the fight for Redress. In 
October, ]988. this committee was 
reorganized as the Kamloops & Area 
Chapter of the NAJC The Kamloops 
& Area NAJC Chapter represents the 
area at the National le\el, sends 
representatives to meetings, and 
meets financial obligations to the 
National organization. It represents 
all people of Japanese origin in our 
area. not just members. The 
association has a Human Rights 
Committee that deals \\ith racism. 
The other \'ery active committee is 

(Bell.\' JIlO/ll'e photo. 199.») 

the History Preservation committee, 
whieh is committed to preserving our 
history through archival work and 
oral histories. and displays. 

The KJC A and the NAJC 
Chapter work as parallel 
organizations and co-sponsor many 
of the activities in Kamloops. The 
KJC A was the owner of a small 
house on Vernon Avenue. called the 
"Bunka Centre". This house and lot 
had been donated to the KJC A by Mr. 
and Mrs. Shintaro Yamada. The 
NAJC Chapter then applied 
successfully to the Japanese 
Canadian Redress foundation for a 
grant to build a ne\\ Cultural Centre. 
With the lot that the KJCA alreadv 
owned, plus a generous grant 
received by the NAJC Chapter from 
the Redress Foundation, and through 
the generosity of our members and 
fund raising activities. construction 
\\as started and our new Cultural 
Centre was officially opened on 
November 5, 199~. 

The KJCA and NAJC 
Chapter are jointly responsible for 
the operation of the Cultural Centre 
and members are automatically 
members of the Cultural Centre. All 
meetings of the various Japanese 
Canadian organizations in Kamloops 
are held at the Centre, and there is a 
Seniors' Drop-In on Thursdays. On 
Wednesday mornings, the Seniors 
have Carpet Bowling. 

The Japanese Canadian 
Cultural Centre is committed to 
introducing the Japanese culture to 
the peoplc of Kamloops. From time 
to time. workshops or classes have 
been held in s/lshi making. ike!Jalla. 
Japanese call igraphy. Japanese tea 
ceremony, origami, kite making, 
Japanese folk dancing. etc. Once a 
month, an l/(/Oll lunch is held for the 
general public. and once a month, a 
donburi lunch is held. Elementary 
schools regularly come to the Centre 
on a field trip to learn some Japanese 

Continued on page 10 
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phrases. learn origami. and often 
learn a Japanese folk dance or song. 

The Centre is also rented out 
to \arious organizations. Regular 
renters include a quilters group that 
meet t\\ ice a month. and a ILl! chi 

group that meets twice a week. Once 
a month. we cater to the dinner 
meetings of the 'Canadian Club'. In 
addition. we cater to a number of 
functions throughout the year. 

Through the use of 

volunteers. the Cultural Centre is 
open daily from Monday to Friday, 
between the hours of lOam and 2 
pm and the public are invited to drop 
in and visit. 0 

Nikkei Internment Memorial Centre, Ne,,' Denver, H.C.� 
In 19-12. about 22.000 N ikkei 

(pcoP le l)f .1 apanese desccnt l. 75 °'0 
uf \\hom \\ cre Canadian citizens. 
\\ere stripped of their civil rights. 
labelled "cnen1\ aliens" and forced 
fmm their coastal 13C homes. The 
kderal gmcrtlment ordered mcn to 

ruad camps. Fam iIies assembled in 
VaneOU\'cr's Ilastings Park \\ crc 
placed in animal stalls a\\aiting 
remmal III interior BC "rellKation'" 
camps pr sugar beet farms in Alberta. 
i\1anituba and Onlarip. 

The N I'\1 C ]\1use um 
chrpnicles this c'l:trallrdinary episode 
ufCanadian histury. As \\ell. \\e pay 
trihute to the rich legacy of the '"issei" 
(first generat ipn) piuneers \\ Iw lirst 
ani\ cd in Canada in IRn. 

Un September 22. 1988. the 
11 isturic Rl'dress Settlement \\ as 
signed b) ronner Prime \1inister 
13rian 1\lulmnc) and Art 1\1 iki. past 
presidcnt ufthe Natipnal Association 
llf Japanese Canadians. The 
gu \\.' I' nm e nt is sucd an 0 Ili cia I 
aplllogy and ll)ken monetar) 
cumpensation for pro pert) losses 

su tIered at thc ti me. 
The rebuilding of the Nikkei 

community. \ictims of racist 
legislation and dispersal policies that 
sent them to Japan and cast of the 
Rocky Mountains and now 
numbering about 60.000. continues 
to this day. The Kyowakai ('\\orking 
together peacefully'") Society. the 

~, 

iJt ... - .•..• ''';~ra'u

.~?~~,;.;;..,~~ <'.~~/: ,..~~ • 

creator of this pmject first met in a 
hall on this sitc in 19-13. This is the 
only internment camp organization 
still in operation. The NIMC aims not 
only to enrich our understanding of 
internment histol"\. but also to 
emphasize the fragile nature l)fcivil 
rights for all Canadians. C) 

.Yikkt'i IlI/t'mmenl .\/t'morial Celllrt'. (Frank KWlliva pholo. f()1)-!) 

Past and Upcolning Events, June through Novenlber 2000� 
Charcoal Pits 

On June 20. three speakers 
contributed to a fascinating session 
on the Japanese Charcoal Pits of 
Claliano Island during the years 1890 
tll 1910. Ikcause llf the e'\isting 
saln1l1n canning teehnulugy of the 
day. charcoal \\as required to seal the 
cans properl) as it \\as capable of 
the necessary high heat. 

Ste\e Nemtin. a former 
resident ofGaliano Island \\here he 
taught school, gave a short lecture 

and shl)\\cd si ides of his \\ork in 
e'\ploring the remains of Japanese 
Charcoal pits and in restoring une of 
thcm. He compared the kilns that 
\\ere used for pottery-making \\ith 
those used for producing charcoal. 

r--.1ary Ohara. \\ ho \\as born 
on Ga Iiano Island. the chi Id of a cod 
fisher t~lmily recounted her meeting 
\\ith Dorothy Li\esay. a famous poet 
\\ho \\Tote "Call My People Home:' 
This \\as a sympathetic work dealing 

\\ith the Internment of Japanese 
Canadians. Ms. Livesay showed 
Mal'\ some headstones carved \\ ith 
Japanese characters for t\\ll men- . 
Yasomatsu Oka and Unosuke lnouc. 

Moe Yesaki. author of t\\l) 
books on the history of the fisher) 
on the B.C. coast. explained that the 
immigrants from Wakayama 
prefecture in Japan were fam i liar 
with charcoal-making back in their 
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native land. A number of them 
turned to charcoal-making in the 
fishing off-season when the~ 

discovered a ready market for this 
product. Charcoal found a use not 
just in salmon canning but also as a 
heat source for the greenhouses on 
VancoU\er Island. Around 1q 10. the 
canning technology changed and 
charcoal \\as no longer necessary. 
Some of the people in the audience 
came from another Gulf Island not 
far from Galiano. Their grandfather. 
lsaburo Tasaka. moved to Salt Spring 
Island in 1895 and had produced 
charcoal for sale in Victoria. 0 

The Move to Nikkei Place 
.I une 24 - The move into the new 
quarters at Nikkei Place at 6688 
Southoaks Crescent, Burnaby 

(opposite Kingsway at Sperling) 
was completed. The new phone 
number is (604) 777-8000. It will 

History of Powell Street and .fANM Visitors 
On July 18. at the Nikkei Place 
facility-6688 Southoaks Crescent 
Burnaby (opposite Kingsway at 
Sperling)--the inaugural lecture at 
our new site ---·"What Powell Street 
Knows: the Nikkei Community 
before the Uprooting." Prof. Audrey 
Kobayashi of Queens University 
gave an illustrated lecture on the 
history of the Vancouver Japanese 
community centred around Powell 
Street. She showed her recently 
updated collection of historic photos. 
mainly of Powell Street. and graphs 
and charts on the imm igration 

Powell Street Festival 
August 5 and 6, the Japanese 
Canadian National Museum 
participated again this year with 
many other Japanese Canadian 
organizations in the Powell Street 
Festival 2000. The 24th Annual PSF 
did not take place in Oppenheimer 
Park this year but at the Vancouver 
Japanese Language School and 

patterns from Japan. Professor 
Kobayashi is best known for her 
demographic project which traces 
Japanese immigrants to Canada from 
the earliest times. She put in 
historical perspective the structure of 
the Japanese family in the Meiji 
Period and its large influence on 
migration patterns. Many of the 
social and economic patterns of 
Japan can be seen in the lives of the 
migrants-such as the "picture 
bride" system. prefectural loyalties. 
the "boss-entrepreneur." 

In the audience were a visiting 

Japanese Hall- 475 Alexander Street. 
Earlier estimates were for a much 
reduced crowd but planners were 
surprised to face crowds estimated as 
high as 4000 on the first day. 3000 
on the second. The Museum otTered 
its Historic Powell Street Walking 
Tour on those two days and hosted 
some of the Peace Boat passengers 

take a while before operations 
approach some semblance of 
normalcy. 0 

party of five from the Japanese 
American National Museum-their 
Executive Director. Or. Irene Hirano; 
Director of the International Nikkei 
Research Project, Or. Akemi 
Kikumura; Senior Advisor IN RP, Dr. 
Richard Kosaki: Mrs. Kosaki: Chief 
Program Advisor. Dr. James 
Hirabayashi. Prof. Kobayashi took 
them on an actual tour of Powell St. 
on the following day and introduced 
them to some of our better Ch inese 
restaurants. Guides and drivers 
included Or. Midge Ayukawa, Stan 
Fukawa and Grace Thomson. 0 

from Japan at a video session on 
Japanese Canadian redress and a 
walking tour. The Museum booth 
drew much larger numbers than usua I 
because it was on the main track and 
not hidden away in a corner as it had 
been earl ier. Many people were able 
to check out information on their 
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ancestors' immigration information on Prof. Audrey were almost double previous years'. 0 
Kobayashi's database and membership and souvenir sales 

Celtic Cannery Walking Tour 

August 20. participants met at 10 a.m. on the corner of 
Carrington and Celtic Streets for a guided tour by Terry 
Slack. He moved to Canada in the 1950's from England 
and has been fascinated by the history of his new 
surroundings. He arrived in the Oeering Island area and 
c\entually hecame a shiphuilder therc. He has a wealth 
ofkno\\ledge on the history of this fairly unknown corner 
of Vancouver. dating back to the explorations and 
adventures of Simon Fraser. I le is especially interested 
in the Japanese community that was there until the 
Internment and has a list of the families. Manv of the 
participants were former residents of the area. The walk 
took about t\\O hours. Participants cnjoyed the ideal 
\\cather and the interesting and amusing historic 
commentary offcrr: Slack . ., 
li'ITl' Sluck .11I(}\\"ing pU}"liciJhll/l.I ojl/li! lOll}" IIis collec

lion ojjl/lO!ogmplI.I ojllIl.' ('I.'I!ic ('wlllerr sill:'. (Cu}"1 

}(iko!u Ji!lO!O, ]()()()) 

September 2000 - Inaugural Exhibition Opens - Sept. 22. 2000 

Non.·mher 2000 - Cumherland Japanese Canadians - Nov. 16.2000 

Special thanks to our supporters. Your generosity is mueh appreciated. We gratefully acknow
ledge the following donations received during the period May 20 to July 20,2000 as follows: 
r-,1 idge i\yuka\\ a. Victoria Lorene Oikawa. Surre: 
Miyuki Nagata. r3urnab: Kiyoshi Shimizu. Victoria 
Kiyo Goto. Nell Westminster Kazumi & Yurika Shintani, Vancouver 
Dr. Gordon I lirabayashi & Ms. Susan Carnahan, Wataru & Barbara Shishido, Vancouver 

Edmonton, AB Or. Thomas K. Shoyama, Victoria 
Sayuri Katayama. Vancouver Mr. & Mrs, Ryoji Tanizawa, Vancouver 

()r. Audrey Kobayashi. Kingston, ON Dan Tokawa. North Vancouver 

Mika Maniwa. Vancouver Carol Yakura, Roberts Creek 
Miyuki Nagata, Burnaby Or. & Mrs. Mas Yamamoto. North Vancouver 
Dick & i\nne Nakamura, Victoria Tom Yamaura, Vancouver 

\Ve are grateful for support from our members. Your support is vital to our efforts. New and 
Renewing members for the period May 20 to July 20, 2000 arc as follows: 

Josh COllaI'd. Vancou\er Sakuya Nishimura. Burnaby 
Kiyo Goto, New Westminster Mary Ohara. Burnaby 
Sayuri Katayama. Vancouver Chiyeko (Joyce) O·Neil!. Salmon Arm 
i\lfie & Rosie Kamitakahara. Burnaby Seiwa & Tsuruko Oyama. Burnab: 
Mika Maniwa. Vancou\er Ed Suguro. Seattle. WA 
Janice Matsumura. Burnaby Takao Tanabe & Anona Thorne, Parksville 
Elmer & Sofia Morishita. Vancouver Oan Toka\\a, North Vancouver 
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